
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NORFOLK AND NORWICH 
ART CIRCLE NEWSLETTER  

MARCH 2019 
www.nnartcircle.com 

email :nnartcircle@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 
 

Annual General Meeting  

at the United Reform Church, Ipswich Road, Norwich 

Saturday 23rd March at 2pm 

Please remember to bring your 2019 membership fees, £20 single  

£30 a couple - this helps greatly. 

Do come along and support your art circle if at all possible.  Lovely to see you 

and you are assured a warm welcome ! 

 

NOMINATIONS for ELECTION to COUNCIL. 
 
It will be helpful if nominations can be made prior to the AGM and submitted to 

the Hon. Secretary. A proposer and seconder from membership is required. 

This does not preclude nominations on the day. 

At the AGM candidates should be prepared to give a short account of their 

artistic attainments, training or interests, and history, if any, in the NNAC. 

Prospective Councillors should be prepared to attend meetings (4 to 6 per 

year), assist at monthly events, help with selection, hanging and organisation of 

the annual programme. 
 

Martin Laurance Demonstration 
We had a full house today as we were treated to an 

unusual and versatile demonstration by Martin Laurance. 

Martin brought with him many sketchbooks and several 

large paintings and various works in progress! 

He explained that he is essentially a studio painter, working 

only from  the copious drawings made from observation 

and contained in his sketch books. 

He said that all his work is based on the feeling of a place 

and sketch books are all drawings for information! 

Martin brought several of his works in progress to work on 

and demonstrated his different techniques, materials and 

subjects. 

“My approach changes according to what I want to say, and 

in a painting my materials come from the subject matter! I 

base my work on the feeling and energy of a place !” 

Today we saw him working with inks, acrylic paint, collage, 

liquid watercolour and frequently using sticks, various 

credit cards, pens, brush, ink dropper etc 

We saw him work on some Cornish scenes, Orford Ness, 

Nidderdale, and Cart Gap near Happisburgh. He described 

all of these as “ works in progress!” 

For my part, it was an inspirational and thought provoking 

afternoon and I feel sure  that all the members present will 

also have gained lots of  ideas for different ways of 

developing a painting. 

By Juliet Hodgson 

 

 

Social Gatherings  Contact Clive for more details 

Clive   01508 499358 clive@theautumnhousestudio.co.uk 
Held atThe Royal Oak,44 The Street, Poringland, Norwich, NR14 7JT  
 from 7pm onwards. Dates for your diary Tues 12th March, Thur.18th April, Tues 

14th May, Thur. 13th June, Tues16th July, Thur.15th August Tues.17th 
Sept.,Thur.17th Oct, Tues.12th Nov,Thur 12th Dec. 
 

 

 

Rachel Thomas Workshop 
Rachel stretched our creativity with her workshop. She started 

with a demonstration of her mixed media technique, of a scene at 

Hemsby beach, using watercolour, candle wax, pencils, inks etc. 

We then tried the same technique using our own reference photo 

or sketch. After lunch she did another demonstration of the same 

image, this time with oils, using the first demo as a reference. It 

was a very interesting day, getting us to work outside our comfort 

zone. There were a lot of very impressive paintings at the end of  

the day.  

Eleanor Alison 
 

Life Drawing Group 
URCH Ipswich Road Norwich. 

2nd Wednesday of each month 

 

DATES FOR 2019 
March 13th                   Samantha                    portrait 

 April 10th                                   Jeremy                   mixed timings 

 May 8th                                       Lisa                             costume 
 June 12th                              Sonia                         long pose        

 
Model session from 10am to 12.45pm, set up from 9.30am  

Fees £8 per session (£10 non members) 

Bring your own materials  
If you wish to join a session you can contact  

Juliet Hodgson 01603 211827 

hodgson.ja@btinternet.com 

Eleanor Alison 01493 700185 

eleanor.alison@btinternet .com 

 

Sue Williams Demonstration 
We are very grateful to Sue Williams for stepping in at nearly the last 

minute to do a pen and wash demonstration, after Malcolm Jarvis had to 

cancel. It was a very inspirational demonstration, with Sue doing 4 

different paintings. She started using a Sharpie pen to draw and shade a 

garden shed, then added some watercolour to add more life to it. 

Chickens were drawn with a scribble technique and Pansies with a 

continuous line to show the different effects. Another was done with a 

wooden stirrer dipped in Sepia Acrylic Ink which gives a lovely broken 

line of different thicknesses, again some colour was added with Inks and 

watercolour. 

Eleanor Alison 
 

 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO LOOK AT EXHIBITION 

RULES ON OUR WEBSITE !!!!! 

Ken Hurst Demonstration 
 

Ken Hurst is an artist who skilfully uses a programme called Procreate to produce paintings from 

his i pad. Unfortunately our technology let us down so Ken was not able to demonstrate on the 
screen but I think we all learnt just as much because we had practical experience instead! 

Ken sent us all an e mail with a drawing enclosed and then talked us through the various features 
of the drawing programme so that we could learn it step by step, and on our own I pads. 

He was constantly at hand to help us ! It was a very interesting afternoon and I am sure that we 

all gained at least a basic knowledge of Procreate that we can use it if we choose to! 

www.kenhurstartworks.com      Juliet Hodgson 

http://www.kenhurstartworks.com/

